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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to consider some questions accompanying the acculturation of budo or Japanese martial 
arts.  To appropriately understand acculturation, I put the philosophical characteristics of budo in order. My main 
findings are summarized as follows. 
As for the philosophical characteristics of budo, I indicate four points related to the following question: What valuable 
ideas have martial artists been handing down orally from the Tokugawa period (1603-1868) to the present time?  
1. The idea of “Katsu-nin-ken” or “The life-given sword.” This was originally a justification for continuing to studying 
swordsmanship during the peaceful Tokugawa period.  This contrasts with the tradition perspective (developed 
during earlier periods of war) that the primary objective of swordsmanship is victory. 
2. The division of practice into two parts: (1) mimicking a form or “Kata” and (2) free practice (sparring) with a 
bamboo sword.   
3. The idea of “Mu-shin,” or no-mindedness in Zen Buddhism. This is related to the idea of “Michi,” or “The Way” of 
seeking enlightenment through the pursuit of the martial arts.  
4. The idea of “Gi-shin-ichinyo” or the oneness of both technique and mind.  This is a blanket characteristic 
throughout Japanese budo training. 
As for some questions accompanying the acculturation of budo today, I introduce some issues that the Olympic 
Games produced through judo and kendo, and then indicate the following two points to cope with those issues. 
1. The tolerance of change and the preservation of budo as a traditional culture. We don’t recognize the value of Budo 
culture until we experience it, which means that various discourses about cultural details and what budo should be 
fly around and cause friction mutually. A tolerance of other’s values is required.  
2. The etiquette of modern budo practice includes the idea of “The life-given sword”. In the age of globalization, we 
should also cope tolerantly with what the etiquette of budo should be. The Japanese concerned have a strong desire 
that they should spread out “true budo” with national traditions, especially in case of budo overseas. But to spread 
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Budo overseas will require a tolerance of other cultures that may at times clash with current efforts within Japan to 
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 （２） 嘉納治五郎の「道」 
嘉納は 1932 年に南カリフォルニア大学で行った「教
育における柔道の貢献」と題する講演で、自らの「道」






                                                        
4 なお、本稿は、2007 年 11 月 2-3 日に上海体育学院において
行われた「中華武術国際専門家研究大会」における招待研究発
表の原稿を加筆発展させたものである。 





































































































































































































































                                                        
8 この論点は埼玉大学教授大保木輝雄氏より教えられた。 



























































































































































































































































































































































                                                        


































                                                                                        
英語版URLはない。WikipediaのKumDoの項目に歴史があるが
WKA の発足については書かれていない。 
15 全日本剣道連盟URL（2007.9.24）掲載2007 年3 月14 日施行
「剣道試合審判規則」。 















































































                                                                                        
していく（志々田文明(1991), pp.274-275）。 
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